Oct 7, 2019
Harbinger Interactive Learning Featured in The Top eLearning Gamification Companies
2019 List
Harbinger listed as one of the top gamification providers, in a global listing curated by
eLearning Industry
Harbinger Interactive Learning, a leader in innovative and custom learning solutions, gets
featured in eLearning Industry’s Top eLearning Gamification Companies 2019 List. The
announcement was made on September 23, 2019. The complete list of winners is available
here https://elearningindustry.com/top-elearning-gamification-companies.
As community leaders, eLearning Industry, has evaluated hundreds of eLearning content
development companies in the past. For this list, eLearning providers were evaluated on the
following 7 criteria:
• Gamification eLearning quality
• Customer reviews
• eLearning expertise
• Niche specialization of gamification
• Gamification industry innovation
• Social responsibility
• Gamification features and capabilities

Harbinger’s win is a testimony to the world-class gamification solutions that we build. Here’s
what makes our gamification solutions stand out:
•

•
•

Harbinger understands gamification best practices and is adept at effectively using
game mechanics for the win. Excitement, persistence, goal orientation, and
competition are essential parts of our gamification strategy.
Our gamification experiences ensure higher engagement, better retention, and
improved performance; for both learners and the business.
Our gamification solutions are designed in a way that the learnings are easy to apply
on the job and directly impact learner behavior.

Poonam Jaypuriya, Vice President – eLearning, Harbinger Interactive Learning, is delighted
with the announcement. She said, “This seems to be a year of recognition and rewards for
us. After winning 4 Brandon Hall Group awards, we now make it to eLearning Industry’s
gamification companies list. Gamification is our forte. We believe that by gamifying real-life
scenarios that employees face in their day-to-day jobs results in improved engagement and
higher retention of learning. This is a well-deserved win for us. Looking forward to more
such victories”.

Keen to know how Harbinger can help incorporate gamification into your training? Book a
free consultation with our experts.

About Harbinger Interactive Learning
Harbinger Interactive Learning is a global design and development company specializing in
eLearning modernization, learning experience design, and custom eLearning solution
development. Harbinger has over 25 years of experience in building custom learning and has
served a plethora of clients across multiple industry verticals.
With a vision of ‘Transforming lives at every workplace’, we keep working towards developing
innovative learning solutions that could help organizations. Our design and development
capabilities extend from deep understanding of learning, strong skills in instructional design,
visual design, and expertise in digital learning technologies.
Our key service offerings include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flash to HTML5 Conversion
eLearning Modernization
Custom eLearning Development
Learning Experience Design
Artificial Intelligence Solutions
Learning Technology Development

Harbinger has been appreciated by various learning bodies from time to time. Harbinger is a
winner of 4 Brandon Hall Group Excellence in HCM Awards 2019. Harbinger also features in
eLearning Industry’s Top eLearning Gamification Companies List 2019. We are bronze award
winners for Brandon Hall Group Excellence Awards 2017 and 2018. Harbinger has
been shortlisted as a finalist in the ‘Learning Technologies Supplier of the Year’ category of the
prestigious Learning Technology Awards for two consecutive years, in 2015 and 2016. We
have also been adjudged with the Chief Learning Officer Award.
For more information, visit www.harbingerlearning.com or contact at 425.861.8400.
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